
amer? golumn.
He that by Me plough would thrive,
ilimeell;must either hold or drive."

ROE OUT YOUR ROW.

Ono day a lazy farmer's boy
Was hoeing oat the corn,

And moodily had listent.d long
To hear the dinner horn.

The welcome blast was heard at lost,
And down be dropped his hoe

Bat the good man shouted in his car—-
"My boy, hoc out your row 1"

Although a "hard one" was the row,
To use a plowman's phrase,

The lad, as sailors have it,
Beginning well to 'haze "

'Ican," said ho, and manfully
He seized again his hoe ;

And the good man smiled to see
The boy hoe Jut his row.

The lad the test remembered,
And proved the moral well,

Thatperseverance to the end
At last will nobly tell I

Take courage, man ! resolve you can
And strike a vigorous blow ;

In life's great field of varied toil
Always hoe out your row.

CORN CULTURE.—Many farmers do not

believe that it is an easy matter to raise a
hundred bushels of shelled corn to the acre.
A correspondent ofthe New England Far-
mer shows how it has bi en done in the
State of Maine : "Mr. Willard, of Wilton
Franklin county. says that in 1853 he grew
fifty-five bushels, eight quarts, on half an
acre, of merchantable shelled corn, fit for
see. It was done after this manner A
piece of gravelly loam was selected, and
finely plowed ten inches deep, and manur-
ed with six cords of stable manure, in best
condition for use, one-halt of which was
spread and covered with the plow, the oth- I
er half was placed in the hills. An ablin
dant supply of well-seasoned seed was
dropped, and the surplus plants were thin-
ned out no as to leave about one plant to
each square toot of laud. It was carefully
cultivrted and kept entirely free from grass
and weeds. Potatoes, pumpkin* and beans
were not among the corn, and none were
wasted there."

I have Dever seen a more rational and
satisfactory account of corn culture than
this, and though I have heretofore been
slow to believe that one hundred bushels of
useable corn could be grown upon an acne,
still, by the application of the same indus-
try and fidelity that Mr. Willard applied,
I believe that moat of our farmers could
double their crops. Let them begin by
plowingas deeply ant , fertilizingend pul-
verizing as well, and, with the blessing of
heaven, their crops will be as large and
good,

INSECTS ON PLANTS —One of the great-
est annoyances a gardener has to contend
with is the ravages of insects upon plants.
I have a remedy which I have applied for
several years, and have never known it to
fail. Take three parts ofair slacked lime,
or unleached ashes, and one part peruvinn
guano, orany other substance containing
n large percentage ofammonia; mix them
weal together, and dust the plants while the
dew is upon them, and apply itafter rain;
but care must be taken that too much is not
used at one time, or it will have a deleteri-
ous effect upon the plants ; a light dusting
is aid that is necessary. I noticed the ef-
fect more particularly last spring, upon a
patch of cantolope vines, which the yellow
bugs vim eating up. I dusted about one-
halfof the patch ; the next morning there
was not a bug to be seen on that portion of
it, while they were literally devouring the
other ; but a dusting cleaned them all out
in ten minutes so effectually, that I was
not bothered again the balance of the sea-
son. 1 have found it to hold equally good
for cabbage and other plants. Ido nut
know the effect, unless it is the ammonia
being set free, which, perhaps, is a little
toostrong for their olfactory nerves,—Hoe-
liculturisf.

How TO SAVE PLUMS.—Having been
disappointed for several years in raising
thisexcellent fruit, by the ravages of the
Cumuli°, I was induced in the year 1854
to try the following experiment : About
the middle of June or perhaps later, every
evening I syringed the trees with n pailful
of slaked lime water. In the following
fall I gathered an abundant crop of fine
Ituit. Ido not say that this remedy is in-
fallible,but ueeeing !I believing."

Here's another: Judge Meigs says, here
is an article that gives a recipe for keeping
off Cumuli°. One pound of whale oil
soap, four ounces of sulphur, mixed in
twelve gallons of water ; a half peck of
lime in fourgallons of water ; pour off the
clear water after the lime is dissolved, and
add it to the other water, adding four gal-
lone of strong tobacco water. Apply the
mixture with a syringe,

ter Horace Greely says the moment
you perceive the cut worm is et work in

!yrcora, ride to the nearest pointat which
an be bad, (6ne, I should prefer, but

with urefuse article will do as well) and
oid ttalt sow yourcorn•held light, buta_;0310. pder corn blades, so fares prac-;:y re.pw,„y are killed thereby, replace

I Miscellaneous Advertisements. Miscellaneous Advertisements.
TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS IN BLAST AGAIN !
The"Hostriannox JOURNAL' is publishedat

the following rates t
Itpaid ill advance *1,40
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribing 1,75

If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
after the expiration of the year. No subscript

tion taken for a less period than six months.
1. All subscriptions are continued until oth-

erwise ordered, and no paper will be discontinti-
unfil arrearages arepaid, except at the option

of the publisher.
2. Returned numbers are never receired by us.

All numbers sent ns in that way are /oat, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to slop their subscriptions,
must pay op arrearages, and send a written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
legs ora proper notice.

....

Huntingdon :1444 ,14.1 Foundry.
j'apt

THE SUBSCRInEHS TAKE THIS ME-
thud of informing their hinds and the ptth

lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and aro now in successful 3p-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest en-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine oar
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter'scelebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't ho beat, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on flora
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stores for coal er wood.

IXOLLOW-W ARM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheep for cash or in ex-
change for country nrodttee. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, wo hope to receive a
chore of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1850.—tf.

5. After o tie or more numkers of a now year
have been forwarded, a new year has commenc-
ed, end the paper willnot be discontinued anti
arrearages are paid. See Nu. I.

The Courts have decided thatrefusing to take
a newspaper from the office, or removing and
having it uncalled for, is PRIMA recta evidence
I intentional fraud. wnn NUNTINOISONh Subscribers living in distant counties, or in

othor States, will bo required to pay invariably
in advance. TCiay C4l)

. . .

HE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the pnblicgcneral.

ly, that they now have theirnew millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery,

They have put in five of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grim, ing
all stages of the water,and florin; the e.
weather, .y and all kinds of grass.

They are prepared to sell,and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR: FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a tnornent's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
ped feed.

1 TEL 3111/lIT IVIACIZIATEI

totfjhee .:ob sove terms will be rigidly adhered

ADVEIttISEMENTS
NVillbe charged at the following rates

I insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37i $ 50
One6qtralli, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 ) 100 150 200

$ mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One square, $S 00 $4 00 $6 00
Two square', 400 600 10 00

1 coluamoo, 6001000 14 00
18 00 22 00 25 00

do., 18 00 27 00 40 00
1 do., 22 00 35 00 45 00

Business Cards of six lin or loss, $4.00.

TAKE %MCI.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising com-

munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively beforethe pub
lie; that the Journalhas the largest cir-
culation ofanypaper in the county—that
it is °lnstantly increasing;—and that it
goesinto the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

is ofan improved manufacture; and they wit
insure aFULL TURN OUT ofsuperior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHERS McMURTRIE.
N. 8.--The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1866.

STAGE LINE
FROM

We would also state that our facilities
for executing n kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those of nnyother office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus-
ed to our hands; will be done neatly,
promptly, and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

Charaborsburg to Mt, Union

The undersigned aware thata suspensiono
the line of Stages over theroad between

Clintber:3l).g anal Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadrantageous toa large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to rant a line of Stages-
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
Horses nod comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietor of the line is disirous
that it he maintained, and he therefore calls
upon the publig generally to patronize it, et li-
dent that itwill he for their mutual advent:a a.
Every attention necessary will be given, c 1
therunningof the Stages will Itoregular.
Or Stops leave Mt, Union, every To day

Thursday, and Saturday evenings, aril ng at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloe . Re-
turning, leave ChambersbOrg,the so e night
ut 10o'clock, arriving at 11It, Union he next
evening in time for the cars. Betwe, lilt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

ea' Fare through $3 ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jan. 20th, 1858.—1 f
LEFITOTURILOOrdII
Tll5 subscriber respectfully announces to his

friends and the publicgenerally, that he h.
leased that old and well establisliep TATTIIN
STAND, haunts at the Thuitingelon
House, on the cornet of Hilland Charles
Street, in the Borough of Hunting- °

;° ;
don.

He has recently pot the house through a thoro-
ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to tiny in
this place.

1113 TABU: will always he stored with the
best the season eau ONni, to sail the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

fits BAR will always be filled with Choice Li-
g..., and 1119 STABLE always attended by care
nil and atten tire Ostlers.

cLunnimpi WITH MAGAZINES
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the seine period
will be sent to theaddress ofany subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Bonk, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
One y'ear, e 3 50Tie Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, fur one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette of Fashion, tor one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Hagazine,

for one year, $2 75
The Journal and Peterson's lhayazine, for

"Wers2 75
Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

$3 50We'Journal and Geresee limner, •
one year $1 87b

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. I Fast T.—Ex. T.
Trainleaves A. M. P. M. A. M.

Petersburg, 8.54 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt Colon, 9.39 11.09 3.05

1ntINS GOING West.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 6,11 7.11 6.47
Rier The Passenger trainon the 11. A 11. T

railroad leases Huntingdon as follows t
7 30 A. M. 3P. M.

girlie hopes by strict attention to tininess
and a spirit of necomoila t ion, to merit and receive
a liberal share of publicpntrounge.

Sept. 15, 1858-13r. I'. WAITER.

IDON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.

Green Willow Foundry
T WOULD respectfully inform the public that

I halve commenced business at the above
place, and will he ready to accomodate all who
may wantanything it my line of.business. I
will have on hand or make to ender Threshing
Machines, and all o.her machinery that may be
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, &c.—
All kinds of Taming, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmitbing will be done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
nil others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a cull.
Allkinds of Countryproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.

DATCHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEES
1) surpass all. They are elegant. light, easy

and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turn up behind—no

shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things are proper.
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly. 233 Broadway, N. Y.
Jolts SCOTT,

a@o44 fi~3 DIROWSID
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as thatformerly occupied by Jobn

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

SAMUEL T. BROWN

DR. J R. HUYETT'la.sasa DZNTZIIIt;ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.April 1, 1858.-Iy.

4110g1. an,EPDIXIIII.
ATTORNE YATLit W,

Wil la ttend to&Wm:linese entrusted to:hitn. Of-fice nearly opposite the Court House
May 5, '.53

A. P. WILIiON R. Hance PiTEILKIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTO.RIVEYS AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Court. of Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataCoun-
ties. March f3, 1833.

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 2 doors west
of Montgomery, St Iluntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Cli.,rnicals, Dye Staffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
end Brandy of the hest article for medical par-
pas es, Concentrated Lyefor making Soap, G lass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate. Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Orakers, Nuts, Candice, Figs, Itaisies,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups ofall kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drugor Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles will] do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 20,

SUFFERING lIUMANITY READ TM&
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the publicgenerally that there is no med-
icine now offered to the Odic that is eqeal to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in rolievoing
suffering humanity.

I was en observer of its effect 3 in a friend !
rat., who suffered almost everything Irom a
nruralgicaffection which resisted the beat med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep, end when awaked was free free
from pain,.d confined so.—This is a positive
fact which I ant willing to make good at any
time. A case ofFELON was cured in nearly the
same length of time...

J. 11„RATlN,Centre 11111.
Aug. 19 1858-17. ':entro county,

BLANKS I BLANKS
A general assortment of Blanks ofall els

scriptions just printed and for sale at Me
"Journal Qffice."
Appointm't ofReferees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,
Executions, Constabll's Sales,
Scire Facies, Subpoenas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,Commitm'ents, Bond to idemnify Cmiatable, &c

Antiphlogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Smith's Dreg Store. Forall inflommeaory di-
seases it is a certaia cure. Got a box ane try it,
whoare afflicted.

Frees,ls at Smith's Drug Stoic, ifuntiog,
duaol'a.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
New Goode New Goods

AT
D. P. GAVIN'S CHEAP STORE,

I). P. °win has just returnd from Philadel.
phia with the largest and most beautiful as.
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to puntiogdou,

consisting of the most fashionablO Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,such on Black Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool de Loins, (all colors)

'Spring Dejninas Challis Delains. Berages, (all
colors) Lt °veil Cloth, Debit's°, Alpaceo, Pop-
lins, Prin ed Berages, Brilliants, plain and fig-
ured, Gingham's,Lawns, and Prints or every de-
scription.

ALSO,a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antioues, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk

and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linea and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Tarn, Sc.

Also the lest and cheapestassortment of Col-
ors, and Untlersleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaconet, lttull NluslinoSwiss. Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Belle. Marseille fur Capes, and a

! variety of white goods too numerous to men.
tion. . . _

Spring and Thibit Shawls, White De'nine for
Calm, Mantillas, . .

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

Alse, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslim, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticket,, Table Diapers, Flannels, etes

Also, a !ergo lot of Bonnets, Flat, Hats, Or.
Moots and Shoes, the largest and shoo

pest assortment in town.
IIAla 3) WA R QUEENS-

WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
lintter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, Or. Carpe to.
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in u
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as

can crowd In are respectfully requests,: to conic
and examine my goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex.
change for goods, at thehighest market prices.

DAVID F. GWIN.
April 21, 1858.

LITERARY BUREAU.
An experienced Editor, a successful Author,

and a thoroughly educated Literary Mon, wen.
ry with twenty-five years of the dred.tery of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
require their services, in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will be supplied,off hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species of ar
tides desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters,Toasts, Pam.
plilets, Editorial Articles, ommunications,
and every sort of Brain-work, whichthey may
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them-
selves.

Ladies.and Gentlemen, of every rank hi so-
ciety or occupation in life, oan have Letters
written on any subject, whether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poett y, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.
deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes.

Orders by mail, accompanied with cash. will
1.be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

Aug.18,'58.-I

46t 1) ® Alla

FOUND AT LAST ! ! !

The Way to Save Money!
AND CURE EAR]) TIMES !

WCP3EI
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of

Gee at the late County PAIR, for the best
CAW:if USANE ANA

EANGY
}laving recently received from the Eastern

Mies,a

rat POWEiI MEM
and a large variety of the most jimhionable

•is to Piloting -Valeria., which makes it of the
BUY ALI. KINDS OF HARDWARE most complete Printing Establishments in this
BUY ALL KINDS OF HARDWAILE section. Persons in want ofany kind of
Bust ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE firEms JAS. A. BROWN. PLAIN OR raNitha

I,IIOAI JAS. A. 110,005• work, cannot do setter than furor us withFaust JAS. A. BROWN. their patronage. We have facilities for CXCellAT CITY PRICEStiny in a superior manner any kind ofThis ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS
exceeds all others is importance. . PRINTING IN COLORS

let. Because it supplies THE PEOPLEwith
i„d espe„,,,bk articles many useful on the snout reasonable terms. Those whoinven-
tions, which can be found °ay in a HARD_ may wish to obtnin any style of
{PARE STORE. ORNAMENTAL POSTERS2nd. The subscriber purchasing in large
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to can be accommodated at this establishment atsell these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper! short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

than, they are sold by other merchants. BILL BEADS
His stock includes a complete variety of I SHOW OAS,

BUILDING-HARDWARE,
CUTLERY'. CIRCULARS,

ou,s, PA/NTS, WAY BILLS,
VARNISHES. GLASS, LEGAL BLANKS,STEEL, IRON,• CONCERT BILLS,MECHANIC'S TOOLS,HOLLOW-WARE, PROGRAMMES,

SADDLERY, PAMPIILETS,
Cf lIIIIAGE TRIMMINGS. CATALOGUES,

CHAIN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES. CARDS, fie.,

AmtioccoEs , will be famished promptly, excel:led in he
LININGS Sc. beat style and at reasonable rates.

Together• with a full assortment of everythiag Mir. Orders by express, mail' or otherwise
pertaining tc his lino ofbusiness. will receive imtnediato attention.

All orders receive prompt attention. I IVM. RR EWSTER.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 1858, THE CAMILLE SEMINARY.

NEW• ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE. THE PRESENT FACULTYn the "Globe" Office Building, Market Square

HUNTINGDON, PA, M. BM WALSH, Principal,
Prot of Languages and Philosophy.

The subscriber respectfully informs the eiti- I Chas. S. Joslin. A. :11,
zens of Huntingdon and adjoining c 'unties, Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
that ho has opened a New Book and Stationery James W. Hughes,
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil- i Prof. of Mathematics.
ding, where may be found a general assort- Benjamin F. Houck.
meat of Miscellaneous and School Books and Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics
Stationery, all of whichhe will sell al reason- Gob. W. Linton,
able peters. Ile will add to his stock weekly Prof.of Vocal Music
all Books and articles is demand, and e:scpects
in a short time to have 011 hand as full a stock
of saleable Books, Stationery, ace., as can be
found inany town in the State.

Having made the necessary arrangcmcnis
with publishers, any Book wanted and not up-
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished at
city prices.

As he desires to do a lively business with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dec.22,'58..tf. WM. LEWIS-

EMU ARID METES
CLOTHING !

Mrs. M. McN. WAL3U Precepirese,
Teacher of Botany, History, Reading; etc.

Miss E. M. Faulkner,
Teacher of Pettis Work, Painting, Drawing,

Miss D. L. Stanley.
Teacher of Piano Music, Wnx Fruit, Plo'rs,

Mrs. Dr. Darwin.
Teacher of English Branches.

Miss J. M. Walsh.,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this school is extruor•
dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever established, it is now The largest in
this section of the State. All branches are
taught, and students of all ages, and of both
sexes, are received. The expenses for a year
need not be more than S9O. Students can en.
ter whenever they wish. Address,

M. Mc. N. WALI,II, Casswille,
Huntingdon Co., Pa.

A New Assortment JustOpened
And will be sold 30 per cent

culmarmirruaNTuF CBE PEST!

HROMAN rospectfully his eiasto-
, morn nud the public generally, that ho has

justopened at his store-room in Market Square-
fluntingdon,n splendid new stock of Ready- I HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
made The Warm Springs nt the base of Warrior'Clothingfor Fall and Winter, Ridge, five miles northof Huntingdon,overlook
which he will sell cheaper than the sninequality ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by re.
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel- mantic hills and. woodlands, have been leased

June'23,'sB.

. .
phis or any other establishment in the country. by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do The extensive Hotel bulldings, bath houses,
well to call and examine his stock before I ,reha- &c., tweeted at groat expence by General A P.
sing elsewhere. Also, Wilson, have been completed—untl the groves

Hats, Caps, have been beautifully laid out end adorned.—
The Hotel parlors end chambers airy and cam-which will be." low'e'r than at '''Y other es' Portably furnished; and the prospect:, from thetablishment in the county. verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled.Huntingdon, April I. 1058. i For halfa century, these Springs have been

Cheapest ""Job Printing" Office celebrated for their medicinal qualities, and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-. EN Efitli (00,1INVIS sic affections. The temperature of the water
being G9l degrees, renders the bathing delight-

We inane stow made such arrangements inour ful and invigorating. Inthe surrounding woods
Job o,ffice as will enable no to do all kinds of and mountains,game abounds, and the finest
JobPrintinat 20 fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur.g per cent. suit of health or Measure, will find this a mostcheaper rates delightful and healthful retreat; arid its nearness. .. ,
Titan any Office in the County. to the Pennsyl van ia Railroad, and the elteapnose

Give us a colt. If we don't give entire satisfac- lof the rates charged guests, giro it a decided
Lion, no charge at all will be made. advantage over any other watering place In the

State.PREMIUMS The Proprietorhas had years of experience in
AWARDED THE JOURNAL JOBOFFICE red

business and no pains or troubte will be spa.

I to make guests comfortable.
AT THE LATE FATR, FOR Hacks run front Huntingdon to Warm Springs

THE 3ESMOST , on thearrival of the differentRailroad trains—-
faro 95 cents. 'Families accommodated at mo-blahn amp yaristulerate terms. _ JOHN R. HERD,

PRINTIHO. , Warm Springs nearI Huntingdon, Juno sth S
Proprietor.

i
COON STOVE!. I New Card-Press. •

}laving bought afad "CARD-PRESS," we
are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same time thatauy other

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for 1 press in the county can print one, consequent'
eats at this office; y we can print them cheaper—if not done wellit is calculated to burn wood I '
or coal. we make no charge at all. We ask your pa.

trouage.
. .

—IIILANKIL”AIways buy your Blanks at th
"Js tinsel Office," We have now prepared ave
ry superiorerticle of BLANK DEEDS, BONDSJUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXECU-

&c.

Dr. John MoCullooh,
n(fors his professional services to the citizens,
Ulluntingdonand vicinity. Office, on Hill et.
between Montgomery and Bath.

untingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

MISCELLANEODSADVERTISEMENTS

Iron City Comm ercial College.
Parsuunon, PA. - • CHARTEREC 1855.

300 Students attending January 1858.
NOW the largest end most thorough Corn-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DOUTIIETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. IlurnnicK and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. Mummt, Profs. et
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every deihrtment of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC--RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE-

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Aro taught,and all other subjects netessary

for the success and thorough education of a
practical business num

12 PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three yearn, also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cite., for the bent Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Stationary,4lll6.oo—entire cost, $OO.OO to $70.-
00.

eir Ministers' Sons received at Mill:price.
For (lard—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.—1y. Pittsburgh, Pa

Miss SOUTH WORTH,
COLONEL G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, JUN,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mns. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mns. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for tho
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

DEAN & SALTER,
successors lo Becket 2. ('o

The New York Weekly Golden Ihize is one
of the largest and best liternry pnpers of the
day—an ImperialQuarto, eoutnining eight pa-
ges, or forty eel owns, of the most interesting
and feseinnting reading metier, from the pens of
the very first writers of the Mly,

A PRESENT,
Worth from 53 Cunt,: to S.lOO 50,

Will ha given to env]) .1 :critter iintnedintely
on receipt of the subscription money, l'his is
presented no it memento of Frientl,him and not
no en inducement to (An:6ll.l),rib°.

E S
I Copy fur I rear, $2 no tool I Present.
I ‘v 3`• 8 80 • 2 Present:

1 it :s 800
ASu TO ti.l.llßj

3 eqics, I year.
5 61 " 700 5 4,

10 "
•• 15 on to "

21 " 0 30 00 21 "

The articles to be given away are comprised
in thefollowing list
5 Packages ofGold, con'g $OOO 00 cool,

1 do 0.0 200 00 each.
52 do do do 100 00 each,
13 Patent Lever llnneg 'Watches 100 00 each,
10 Gold Watch. 75 00 each,
20 do 60 00 each
000 do 50 00 each.
000 Ladies' Gold Watt:hos . 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 each.
1000 G'lcl Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 each

Gold Lockets, Bra.lets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pins, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings, ShirtStuds, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
$4O: toany ono sending 118 100 mtbscribere, ut
$2 ouch, at Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
subscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
suberiber's name will be entered upon our

book ~d the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or expiate, post paid,
ItirAll communications should be addressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, New York.

June 9, 'sB:—lm.ly.

DU V►LL'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Preparedoriginally ha Pro. It. TIUV-ALL
formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFERED TO THE ',mi-

me,a• For the Cure ofall sore and l'itin-
ful Diseases.,,

For instance—Pain or soreness in any
partof the system, Rheumatism, painj

iu the back, breast orsides, healed breasts!
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Ilead-ache,!
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, mid
it is only over this class of diseases ,ve
claim a VICTORY. We say positively!
to our patrons we can relieve the sutferer
99 times outof WO. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 yeses,
iu bringing to this medicine superimity
over all others.

Price 50 cts. par bottle—A per cent
cut off the trade. All orders must be ad-
dressed to J. I). STONEROAD,

Sole Ageut for U. S.,
Luwurroww, PA.Aug.18;58.-Iy.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

THE GREAT PURIFER
WORLD CHALLENGED!

Ser TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL I -

ger' THE BLOOD SEARCHER
SWOLOBIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT l

Sr iwo,orn wnes tiiipntcmoaroie3netofri l)c aLidnt.My cCreary,ofNa.pie
InApril, 1856,as near as I can remertrember

a small pimple made its appearance on my up-
per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
Iused poultices 01 sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, withouteffect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. sly, of Schellsburg, who
pronounced it CANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lend and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gavr
mo internal and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic ; but all to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next osed u preparation of or-
senic, in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, tut the inflatnmation soon
increased. I next called upon Dr. Stotler of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to be Csneer, and applied a Salvo
,aid to bee never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away n greater part of my upper
lip, and had attacked the loose, when I went to
Cincinnati where I consulted Dr. It. S. Newton
of the ?Acetic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury." Ho
applied mild zinc ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. Sly face healed ttp, but the in
flaininatiou was not thoroughly reinoved, In
February, 1957, he pronounced me cured, end
I left for home% In April the disense again re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May I returned to
Cincinnati,and again placed tnysolf under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
until September, during which time ho used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still throe discharging ulcers
uponmy face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that 1 gotfrom
1/r. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it had eaten off the left WC of my nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack-
ed my left eye, Ihad given up all luoi.c ()fev-
er being cured, since Dr. Ely said he could only
give relief; but that n cure was impossible. In
March,lBsB. I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher,"- but I must confess Ihad too faith in it.
I was very weak when I commenced taking it ;
but I found that Igained strength day by day,
and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the thirdbottle was ta-
ken my lace was healed as ifby a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and I hare been healthier
since than Ihave been for the last seven years.
Although ray face is sadly disfigured, I tun still
grateful to a benign Providence who hasapared
my life, and which has been done through the
instrumentality ofLINDSEY'R IMPROVED BLOOD
&An.. DAVID McCREARY.

Sworn and subscribed. this 31st day of Au
gust, A. D. 1858, before me, ono of the Justices
of the Ponca inand for the Borough ofHollidays-
burg, Blair county Pa.

Witness- U J Jones. JOHN GODLEY.

NEW EVIDENCE',
living afflicted with a gracious Tatter- on the

arms 11111 i face—after trying many remedies
which utterly failed to rune-1 was pursuada
by W. PL IkaTis & Co. to try Lindsey s Impro-
ved Wood Senrchor ; and now, six-wheks after
finishing the s raid Loitte, pronounce input
cured.

The totterbroke out, something over o rear
ago, on the haide of toy aims, extending tenet
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my rime,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and con
tined to he a perfect torment to me until! cored by
the Blood Seareber. My arms, at times, were
Maimit me lets, owing to the cracks and Boron
no them, liable to bleed at any time on the
teat exertion to liltor work, and sometimes

AU ii,thy Ilion I could szarcely prevent tearing
oil tot fled. I have now hien cured six weehn
and feel itflee to Mr. Lindsey, and to The pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be beneinted Icy
u.iub hid voidable medicine.

JANE HINILSIINmurk
Sn,rtt MO ...Herat.' before too, ono of tho

Aldermen in and for the City of Pittiburg, Ihis
!Jml, dun of July,A. I). 1853.

AND MoBIASTER Aldermen.
liollitlaysiturg, Sept. 22,58. ly.

DALLEV.B MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR.

0 all diseases o,ll[ll-nationmute or coo pre.I dominates-now to allay inflamation strikes
at therout of all diseases—hence an himedi•
ate cure.
OALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
and nothing else, willallay intimation at once,
and make a certain cure.

Dalloy's Magical Pain Extractor will curs
the following among a groat catalogue of
diseases : Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruisos, Swains,
Bites, Poison, Chasm, Gout, Swelling, Rheu-
matism, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Mcasls Rash, &c., kc.,

T;) some it may appear incredulous that so
many diseases should bo reached by one arti-
cle ; such an iden will ranfeh when reflection
points to thefact, that the salve is a combine.
lion of ingredients, each and every ono apply-
Mg a perfect malted.)to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
out of tilo affected part„ leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne•
misery to say that no house, work•shop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.

No Patin Extractor is genuine unless the
box has hits upon it a steel plate engraving,
with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu-
rer. For sale by all the Druggistsand patent
medicine dealers throughoutthe United States
and Canadas. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St., New•York.
C. F. CHASE.

JohnRead, Agent Huntingdon Pa,
Nov. 17, '58.-Iy.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTIONll:h°7llr All'Ni ljseN i:enL uAr : y 6 al !nißoll n 'eft. ;CURED. Indians of the Rocky Nlount-

sins discovered a RARE
COMM certainNlo 'u, thatror eprovesn.omtopttg

CURED' Leirapl' ai lnista, Nervous
Liver

tions, Coughs Colds, &c.—
COIIIBIIIIIIPTIONRaving uow

Coughs,
his fortune

and re-tirod from business, he
CURED. willsend the prescriptionsand

directions tor preparing the
medicinesfree ofcharge to all

CONSUMPAIONwho may desire it, and wilt
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stamps (g"colits). to pat 3the return letter,with a des-
rription oftheir'symptome.—

CONSUMPTIONThe Old Doltor has cured
more than 3000 eases of Con-

CURED. sumplion alone, and bOpos all
afflicted people will avail
themselves of this epportuni-

CONSIMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do
all the good ho can before he

(AIRED. dice. Addreas all letters to
DANIEL ADEE,

'Box 3631 P. 0., New York,
Who is his sole agent.

une 30th, 1858..1y.

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good bu

ass, by which they can make from $75
100 a month without herd labor? If 80 se'
e 5 cents in stamps or money, for retu
)stage, and by return mail, you will sceei
irculan of the grandest money-malth
home ever appeared to man. Discovered
Georgian nod proved to be invaluablen million of Southern people. .Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.
Sept. 22. 'sB.—ly. •


